
THE STOP GLYPHOSATE INITIATIVE 

The Stop glyphosate initiative 
(full name: Ban glyphosate 
and protect people and the 
environment from toxic 
pesticides), which was registered 
on 25 January 2017, had three 
aims: to ban glyphosate, reform 
the pesticide approval procedure, 
and set mandatory targets for 
reduced pesticide use EU-wide. 

Its main objective was to achieve 
a pesticide-free future, free from 
glyphosate-based herbicides, 
exposure to which has been linked 
to cancer in humans as well as to 
the degradation of ecosystems 
according to the organisers.

Uniquely, the organisers were able to raise 328 399 EUR from a variety of sources including Campact, 
WeMove.EU and Greenpeace, making it the most successful initiative ever as regards funding.

The Commission decided not to ban glyphosate but committed to carry out actions that are described below.

The Stop glyphosate campaign

Preparation

Since the initiative’s partners had worked together on a petition to the European Commission which successfully 
raised awareness they thought ‘a European Citizens’ initiative was the next step’, a natural extension of their goals.

However, “it was difficult for such a large coalition to agree on how the initiative should be designed”. Some 
partners focused on the link between glyphosate and cancer, others on the protection of biodiversity, and others 
on corporate power. They had to work hard to make sure that all their interests were taken into consideration 
and represented in the initiative. 
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Sources of funding (€)

■ Campact e.V.

■ WeMove.EU

■ Avaaz Foundation

■ Greenpeace

■ BUND e.V.

■ Danmarks Naturfredningsforening

■ SumOfUs

■ GLOBAL 2000

■ Umweltinstitut München e.V.

■ Mouvement Ecologique

■ Corporate Europe Observatory

■ Skiftet

Success factors

 ą Audience of millions of Europeans willing to sign from day one

 ą No need to create a coalition but rather to mobilise the existing one

 ą Consistent funding base
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They set up a decision-making circle (the ‘Organising Circle’) and 10 different representatives from the main 
organisations met each week to deal with the allocation of funds, the communication strategy, registration, 
the draft of the initiative and its annex, etc.

The initiative’s coordinator wrote the first draft and then circulated it to the other partners for comments. 
Then they met and went through the suggestions integrating them into the document over several drafts. 
The same process was followed with the annex.

Collection of signatures

They made a list of national organisations that were willing to participate in the campaign and “persuaded them 
individually to enable signature collection on their websites” via the embedded form. They maintained these 
contacts and were regularly in touch with them.

The organisers wrote press releases in English and asked the partner organisations to translate them into the official 
languages of the countries where they were based, including information and contact details of the local organiser.

Professional national campaigners were hired in three countries (Spain, Italy and France) where WeMove.EU, 
the initiative’s overall coordinating organisation, had senior campaigners. They also reached other EU countries 
in the absence of dedicated campaigners based there. Specifically, WeMove.EU organised, together with Campact 
and GLOBAL2000, one “offline collection of signatures” day. By sending out a 5 000 signature collection packs to 
supporters all over Europe, they collected around 100 000 signatures in a single weekend.
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■ Austria ■ Belgium ■ Bulgaria ■ Croatia ■ Cyprus ■ Czech Republic ■ Denmark

■ Estonia ■ Finland ■ France ■ Germany ■ Greece ■ Hungary ■ Ireland 

■ Italy ■ Latvia ■ Lithuania ■ Luxembourg ■ Malta ■ Netherlands ■ Poland 

■ Portugal ■ Romania ■ Slovakia ■  Slovenia ■ Spain ■ Sweden ■ United Kingdom

Number of statements of support  
(in bold countries where the threshold was reached)
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As regards the online collection, they used OpenECI, an online collection software that a number of other 
initiatives had already used in the past. In addition to providing the signature form, it allows you to directly 
gather contact information from the supporters. You can also embed the signature collection form in any website.

Although the official collection period ended on 25 January 2018, the organisers were able to collect 1 million 
signatures within five months and decided to close the collection early on 2 July 2017. They were also keen to 
get their signatures certified quickly so that “the initiative could be submitted before the Commission took a 
decision on continuing the glyphosate license”.

Verification and submission

Although some countries finalised the verification process later than others, the initiative was submitted on 
6 October 2017 accompanied by certificates confirming the validity of 1 070 865 statements of support.

Examination and Commission decision

The organisers met with the Commission – First Vice-President Timmermans, Commissioner Andriukaitis and 
senior officials from various services concerned – on 23 October 2017 (see press release). On 20 November, 
the organisers presented their initiative at a public hearing at the European Parliament.

They chose “the most knowledgeable individuals” for the meeting with the Commission. They followed the 
same strategy when preparing the public hearing – meeting before to decide what points they wanted to 
emphasise. Many Members of the European Parliament “were extremely supportive”. 

In its Communication of 12 December 2017 (see press release), the Commission reached the following conclusions:

ąą There are no scientific or legal grounds to justify a ban on glyphosate.

ąą A legislative proposal will be made by the Commission to increase transparency in the evaluation of 
pesticides and to enhance the quality and independence of the scientific studies that are the basis of 
the assessments carried out by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA).

ąą Implementation of the Sustainable Use Directive will be revised.

More information on follow-up actions, including a Roadmap on the envisaged legislative proposal, 
can be found on the European Citizens’ Initiative website.
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Hints and tips for future organisers

ąą Before you launch the initiative, build an online audience with hundreds 
of thousands of people you are sure you can rely on to collect signatures. 
Time runs fast!

ąą Without a large audience to rely on at the launch, you need to collect 
around 3 000 new signatures per day organically over the entire one-year 
collection period.

ąą Make sure you have a very large group of people ready to start the collection 
as soon as the initiative has been registered.

ąą Most of the funds came from the strong member organisations that were 
promoting the initiative. Encourage member organisations to raise money  
to support their work during the campaign.

ąą Closely monitor progress towards your signature collection targets in each country!

Lessons learned

“If the Commission is relatively supportive of an initiative’s goals, it might be an 
appropriate tool, but a successful initiative is not going to force the Commission 
to do something they do not want or are not in a position to do”.

The initiative was successful in the sense that it reached the 1 million signatures, 
the organisers met with the Commission, had a public hearing at the European 
Parliament and received the Commission’s response including several follow-
up actions. However the organisers are of the opinion that the initiative was 
unsuccessful because its objectives were not achieved.

This “success story” is based on an interview carried out on 22 February 2018 with Mr. David Schwartz, Central Coordinator from WeMove.EU.
The information provided is independent and cannot be considered to be the opinion of the European Commission or of any other EU or national institutions.

The Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein. 
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